Hello Jan,
I just wanted to give you some tips for your holidays in Bovec.
How to get to the apartment:

The address is Kaninska vas 4/appartment 17, 5230 Bovec. The key of apartment is stored in the
locker before the front door. The CODE of the locker is: 0207.
I will turn on heaters before you arrive so the apartment will not be cold when you come. You will
still have to turn on boiler in the bathroom to heat up the water (middle button before bathroom).
I will put one more heater in the locker before apartment (white storage space) if maybe the kids will
need more heat. If you want you can also put skies in the storage space when you come from skiing.
Internet is availabe under username: Bovec Apartment ; password is: povezime
Weather forecast (I hope it gets better):
Bovec forecast:

Mountain Kanin-Sella Nevea forecast:

There are many other atractions besides Kanin – Sella Nevea ski resort in the area. I advise you to ask
in Tourist info center in the center of Bovec where are other interesting sites, what to do. My

personal favourite is Slap Virje. Maybe one day you can go with your family on a hike there if the
weather will not be ok for skiing.
Some tips about skiing resort: try to go on mountain in the morning. I personaly like first hour of
skiing on Kanin. I hope the kids are already good skiers. Kanin is unfortunately not really good for
beginners (it is just one baby lift). Slopes are quite steep. On Italian side (Sella Nevea) on the bottom
of the hill are more appropriate slopes for beginners. One more tip. Snow in the afternoon is better
on Sella Nevea side, becouse of shady location, but on Kanin there is more sun :)
If there will be any problems, questions, I am available on telephone number: +386 31754630
Enjoy your staying! :)

